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As Governor Rauner said in his State of the State Address, “…the single most important thing
we do together as a community, and that is educate our young people…We in Illinois are blessed
with wonderful teachers.” Never was a statement more true than this.

Illinois Educator Shortage
The Illinois Association of Regional Superintendents of Schools (IARSS) conducted a statewide
survey of school districts in response to concerns expressed by school districts across the state
regarding the increasing challenges of filling licensed teaching positions due to a decreasing
number of applicants, as well as the concerns regarding the perceived quality across the pool of
applicants.
Sixty-three percent of the school districts in Illinois provided usable responses to the survey.
Respondents to the survey believed that there are issues with teacher recruitment and placement.
Sixty percent of the respondents reported that they had difficulty with staffing positions and 76%
reported that they had fewer qualified candidates applying for positions in their districts.  
The survey also showed that the teacher shortages are particularly problematic for secondary
schools.  More than half of the respondents provided a comment about their situation.  Most often
reported comments included difficulty in recruiting special, mathematics, and science teachers.  
Further, they believed there were structural issues that prohibited students from being interested
in teaching and for existing teachers to transfer in from out of state.
In an effort to eliminate the teacher shortage crisis in Illinois, members of the IARSS are
working with Illinois stakeholders on educator licensure reform.
To read the complete report, please go to: http://iarss.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/
IllinoisTeacherShortage_12-10-15_kd-2.pdf
continued on page 2
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Superintendent’s Message continued

Changes to High School
Equivalency
The Illinois Community College Board has approved the
addition of two High School Equivalency   (HSE) exams: The
HiSet® (through Educational Testing Services), and the TASC™
(through the Data Resource Corporation/CTB). Beginning in
2016, there will be three HSE tests available within the state,
the current GED® Test through GED Testing Services, the
HiSet®, and the TASC™.   
In addition, GED has announced a score change.   GED
plans to drop the passing score by five points from 150-145.  
People who previously did not pass the GED exam could
retroactively receive their diplomas if they scored in the 145150 range since January 1, 2014.  In addition, GED is adding
two new score levels to show that a student is ready for
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college or a career-training program. In some cases, a student
may be eligible to earn up to 10 hours of college credit based
on the score earned.
The new score levels are effective immediately; however,
score reports reflecting the change will not be updated and
available until mid-to-late March.

Licensure Renewal
Please do not forget to log-into your ELIS account and
place your license in retired status if you are not using your
educator license.

Save the Date
I hope that everyone has a great spring and look forward to
seeing you in Springfield on July 13th and 14th for the annual
IARSS meeting, golf outing and the trash can dinner.

NEW PILOT PROGRAM FOR SAFE SCHOOLS
BY Robert Ferriell, RSSCEP Teacher/Coordinator
We are excited to pilot the Regional Safe Schools Cooperative Education Program this year in Sangamon County.
The Regional Safe Schools Cooperative Education Program is designed to motivate and encourage students to complete
high school while enabling them to make a successful transition to postsecondary education, employment, or other career
advancement opportunities. The program emphasizes career-related classrooms in a structured and cooperative work
experience environment, and preparation and motivation through paid work experience. One of the goals of the program is
to provide students at risk of not completing high school with career options.
This program is specifically aimed at assisting suspended or expelled youth to become reoriented and motivated to
complete their education by allowing a student to participate in career-related classroom instruction and cooperative work
experience provided by the private sector for not more than 20 hours a week.
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Administrators’ Academy
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Bill Lamkey, Administrators’ Academy
blamkey@roe51sdc.org

ADMINISTRATIVE LICENSURE
RENEWAL REQUIREMENTS

• Illinois Association of School Administrators (IASA)
• Illinois Alliance of Administrators of Special Education
(IAASE)

Prior to FY ’15, individuals employed on a General
Administrative or Principal Endorsement for any period of time
during their license’s validity period must complete professional

• Illinois Association of School Business Officials (IASBO)

development requirements in order to be eligible to renew their

For workshops you attend, make sure the entity providing

administrative license. Starting with FY ’15, individuals employed

the workshop is a state approved provider. At the conclusion

for at least 51% on a General Administrative or Principal

of the workshop you will need to complete the provided ISBE

Endorsement during their license’s validity period must complete

77-21A Evaluation Form. After completing Form 77-21A you

professional development requirements in order to be eligible to
renew their administrative license. Two separate requirements
must be met in order to renew such administrative certificates:    
• Completion of an annual Administrators’ Academy course;
and
• Completion of an average of twenty (20) Continuing

will then be given a 77-21B Evidence of Completion form that
you will need to keep as documentation of your attendance at
the workshop. Please remember to log your PD hours into the
ELIS system within 60 days of the conference/workshop. Keep
your documentation in a secure location, as the state approved

Professional Development (CPD) hours for every year of

provider will not be able to re-issue Evidence of Completion

administrative employment (excluding FY ’14)

forms.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding ELIS,
licensure, or the renewal process, please call our office at 217585-8090.

Important Procedures for Administrators
(and Teachers) – Professional Development
Hours for License Renewal
Acquiring and maintaining professional development hours
changed as of January 1, 2015. Professional development hours
can only be granted by state approved providers. Some examples
of state approved providers:
• Regional Offices of Education and Intermediate Service
Centers
• Regionally accredited institutions of higher education that
offer Illinois-approved educator preparation programs
• Illinois public school districts
• Illinois Charter schools
• Joint educational programs providing career and technical
education or special education services
• Illinois Principals Association (IPA)

SPRING ADMINISTRATORS
ACADEMY
ROE 51 will be hosting IAA #686 (Legal Implications of
the Use of Technology in a School District) on Wednesday,
April 20th, from 8:30 am -3:30 pm at the Staff Development
Center on Toronto Road. Topics will include: the use of social
networking sites by faculty and staff, “sexting” and search
and seizure of electronic devices, cyberbullying, copyrights,
in addition to student records and discipline regarding
technology. The academy presenters will be the Peoria
Law Firm of Miller, Hall, and Triggs, LLC. For registration
information, visit the ROE 51 website or call the SDC at 5858090.  
Plans are in the works for the annual Legislative Academy
this spring. Times and date(s) have not be set at this time. If
you are interested in attending please check the ROE website
for updated information during the month of March.
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Technology

Adam Wallace, Technology Coordinator
awallace@roe51.org

SpICE is the Springfield
chapter of the Illinois
Computing Educators
(ICE) and serves ICE
members in the
south central region
of the state
If you are interested in sharing ideas
and information about new educational
technology resources and learning
of upcoming events please email
SpICE President, Chris Wherley,
wherley@wcusd15.org, and
he’ll add you to the SpICE email
list! Additional information may
also be found on the SpICE website,
http://www.iceberg.org/spice.

VISIT THE REVISED
IDNR DIVISION OF
EDUCATION WEB
SITE!
The IDNR Division of Education’s
Web page has been revised and
is now available at http://www.dnr.
illinois.gov/education/Pages/default.
aspx.  You’ll find a new look as well as new features to make the
information more easily accessible. Updates are being made
regularly so visit the site often. Change your bookmarks to reflect
the new Web address!

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Google Apps Training
Google Apps trainings are a multi-part series on the practical
use of the FREE tools provided by Google. Trainings taking place
on Tuesdays at the Capital Area Career Center, 2201 Toronto
Rd. Trainings include the use of Google Classroom, Sites, Forms,

Drawings, and more, through teacher showcases. Visit www.
learningcollaboration.net for dates.

EdCamp217
EdCamp217 will be April 23rd at Williamsville Junior high.  
This participation driven event is free for all attendants though
space is limited.  For registration and more information about
this event and guiding principles of EdCamps in general visit
edcamp217.org.

Star Lab 101
Participants will be trained in the basic operation of ROE
51’s Star Lab planetarium. They will also see demonstrations
of the cylinders available, including Greek Mythology and
the Star Field and will learn how to create exciting and
enriching lessons. The Star Lab is available to schools through
the Sangamon County Regional Office of Education.   After
successfully completing this hands-on training participants will
be added to the list of those who may operate the ROE 51 Star
Lab.  Registration can be found under Teacher Workshops at
roe51.org.

GeoInquiries for the Social Studies
Classroom
GeoInquiries are easy-to-use instructional resources
combining traditional social studies topics with interactive
maps. Each of the 45 GeoInquiries has been developed &
field-tested by educators. These 15-minute activities may be
presented from a single computer/projector. No installation,
fees, or logins are necessary. At the workshop you will explore
GeoInquiry collections & will see how to integrate them into
your lessons. Please bring a device (laptop, chromebook,
iPad etc.) and your textbook to this hands-on workshop.
Registration can be found under Teacher Workshops at roe51.
org.
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Class Acts

Through the Class Acts series of daytime performances at Sangamon
Auditorium, your students can experience artistic, educational, and high
quality performances created for young audiences.  Attendance at any Class
Acts performance can help your students meet Common Core Standards
in Reading, which include dance, music, theatre, and visual arts within the
definition of a “text.”  We hope you will integrate this arts experience into
your classroom teaching by using the Teacher’s Guide, which is mailed 3-4
weeks before the performance. If your class includes low-income students,
please ask the Ticket Office about our Seat Scholarship Program.  To make a
reservation, call the Sangamon Auditorium Ticket Office at 217.206.6160 or
800.207.6960 or visit  www.SangamonAuditorium.org.

GARRY KRINSKY: TOYING WITH SCIENCE
Tuesday, March 8, 2016
10 AM – grades 5-8
12:30 PM – grades 2-4
60 minutes
$6.00 per ticket

NUMBER THE STARS
Tuesday, March 15, 2016
10 AM – SOLD OUT
12:30 PM
70 minutes
Grades 4-8
$6.00 per ticket

KIDS FOR PRESIDENT
Wednesday, March 23, 2016
10 AM
60 minutes
Grades 3-6
$6.00 per ticket
This show is a compilation of the best stories, songs,
essays, and poems written by children across the country and
adapted by Child’s Play Touring Theatre into a high-energy

socially and politically conscious performance covering topics
including social responsibility, civics, environmental awareness,
and making good choices. The performance at Sangamon
Auditorium will feature the world premiere of one or two
new short plays based on stories written by local students. All
teachers who register to attend the performance will be sent
information about submitting your students’ stories.

CHICKEN DANCE
Based on the book written by Tammi Sauer
and illustrated by Dan Santat
Monday, April 4, 2016
10:30 AM – SOLD OUT
12:30 PM
60 minutes
Grades preK-2
$6.00 per ticket
Illinois Symphony Orchestra

PETER AND THE WOLF WITH THE
MAGIC CIRCLE MIME COMPANY
Thursday, April 14, 2016
10 AM; 50 minutes
Grades K-6
$6.00 per ticket
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Workshops — Registration

Workshop Pre-registration Procedures
Advanced registration is required for all Sangamon-Menard ROE-SDC programs. Sangamon-Menard ROE-SDC reserves
the right to cancel any program due to lack of enrollment.
Registration - To register, please fill out the registration form completely and mail with your registration check or purchase
order to ROE-SDC Registrations, 2201 Toronto Rd., Ste. A, Springfield, IL 62712-3803. Only Administrators’ Academy
program registrations will be accepted by phone. A confirmation card will be mailed upon receipt of your registration.
Please call our office at 217.585.8090 if you do not receive confirmation. Your canceled check is your receipt.
Purchase Orders - If your school district sends a purchase order to cover registration fees, include registration forms with
the purchase orders. ROE-SDC will return any purchase order that is not accompanied by completed registration forms.
New Policy on Refunds - Refunds will be issued ONLY for registration fees over $10 and to participants who call the
ROE-SDC office at least five days prior to the beginning of the program. If the ROE-SDC cancels the program due to lack
of enrollment, all refunds will automatically be made.

Sangamon-Menard ROE-SDC Workshop Pre-Registration Form
ONE REGISTRANT PER FORM PLEASE!

First Name__________________________________________ MI_______ Last Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________________________________ , IL Zip_______________________
Phone (_____)___________________________________

E-mail Address _________________________________________

School Name___________________________________________

School District & #__________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________________________________ , IL Zip_______________________
County_____________________________________________

Phone (_____)_______________________________________

School E-mail________________________________________________________________________________________________

q Teacher______________________________________

q Administrator_______________________________________

Grade/subject________________________________

Administrator Position________________________________

Workshop Title

Class No.

Date

Fee

_______________________________________________________________ _______________

____________

_____________

_______________________________________________________________ _______________

____________

_____________

_______________________________________________________________ _______________

____________

_____________

Total $ Enclosed _____________
For Office Use Only

Date Paid______________

Dist./Pers. Ck. #______________________

Ck. Amt._________

Fee Amt.__________
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Workshops

Legal Implications of the Use of Technology in a School District (#686)........................................................................................
This course is a detailed review of the laws and regulations affecting and dealing with technology use in
Administrators’
school districts. It includes the implications and pitfalls of the use of email, blogs and instant messaging
Academy
by the Board of Education, along with the FOIA regulations and recent rulings on this subject. Additionally,
it reviews the requirements of an Acceptable Use Policy for students, staff and the Board of Education,
as well as providing recent case law regarding the use of technology in schools. Recent events regarding cyberbullying, the use of Facebook
and My Space and other blogs by both staff and students and the implications of using those vehicles will also be addressed.
ROE Contact Persons: Bill Lamkey/Angie Durall

Class No.

a-160420
Presenters:

$135 in County; $150 Out of Area
Materials, lunch & refreshments provided
April 20, 2016 – 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Sangamon-Menard ROE Staff Development Center, Activity Room A, 2nd floor
2201 Toronto Rd. (Exit #90 off I-55), Springfield
Joshua Herman, Robert McCoy, Kate Swise:
Attorneys at Law: Miller, Hall, & Triggs, LLC

Registration Deadline is 04/06/2016

Using Protocols to Guide Professional Learning Conversations (#1544)........................................................................................
The focus of this course is learning to use protocols to guide professional conversations. The structure of
Administrators’
protocols includes steps to be followed in various types of conversation, the time allotted for each step,
Academy
and the role different people in the group play (typically a facilitator, a presenter, and participants) in the
conversation. Participants will: (1) learn about the value and types of protocols and how to design various
protocols for different types of professional learning conversations; (2) how to conduct a Fine Tuning protocol
for groups examining a teacher’s lesson or unit plans, assignments, exhibitions, assessment tools, or projects; (3) how to conduct the Vertical
Slice protocol for examining students’ work to address the learning and teaching; (4) how to conduct the Consultancy protocol designed to
help individuals or a team think more expansively about a particular, concrete problem or issue from his/her classroom/professional life; and
(5) apply the use of protocols in planning a meeting with a group of educators.
ROE Contact Persons: Bill Lamkey/Angie Durall

Class No.

a-160510
Presenter:

$135 in County; $150 Out of Area
Materials, lunch & refreshments provided
May 10, 2016 – 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Sangamon-Menard ROE Staff Development Center, Activity Room A, 2nd floor
2201 Toronto Rd. (Exit #90 off I-55), Springfield
Dr. Don Kachur

Registration Deadline is 04/26/2016

What Great Principals Do Differently – Revised 2014 (#1182)......................................................................................................
There is a widely held assumption that the primary criterion for greatness in the role of principal is the
Administrators’
right combination of knowledge, skills, and experience. However, the critical attributes that set apart
Academy
truly great principals from the rest stem from qualities like their beliefs, motivation, relationship building,
adaptability, and orientation toward continuous improvement. Participants will learn about current
research and performance data on principals whose schools have demonstrated great success in improving student achievement; examine the
value of undertaking opportunities for self improvement by working on attributes as beliefs, motivation, relationship building, adaptability,
and orientation toward continuous improvement that contribute to greatness as a principal; compare leadership skills/strategies that result in
improved student achievement, high standards, and connections that lead to a positive learning environment; and study one’s own leadership
practices, reflecting on those practices, and consider ways to improve.
ROE Contact Persons: Bill Lamkey/Angie Durall

Class No.

a-160606
Presenter:

$135 in County; $150 Out of Area
Materials, lunch & refreshments provided
June 6, 2016 – 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Sangamon-Menard ROE Staff Development Center, Activity Room A, 2nd floor
2201 Toronto Rd. (Exit #90 off I-55), Springfield
Dr. Don Kachur

Registration Deadline is 05/23/2016

To register, mail form and check to ROE-SDC Registration, 2201 Toronto Rd., Ste. A, Springfield, IL 62712-3803
Make check payable to Sangamon ROE-SDC

Workshops continued from page 7
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StarLab 101.................................................................................................................................................................................
Participants will be trained in the basic operation of ROE 51’s Star Lab planetarium. They will also see
demonstrations of the cylinders available, including Greek Mythology and the Star Field and will learn
how to create exciting and enriching lessons. The Star Lab is available to schools through the Sangamon-Menard
County Regional Office of Education. After successfully completing this hands-on training, participants will be
added to the list of those who may operate the ROE 51 Star Lab.

Math/
Science
2PD hrs

ROE Contact Persons: Adam Wallace/Angie Durall

Class No.

ms-160607
Presenters:

$5
Materials & refreshments provided
June 7, 2016 – 10:00 AM - 12:00 NOON
Sangamon-Menard ROE Staff Development Center, Commons Area
2201 Toronto Rd. (Exit #90 off I-55), Springfield
Adam Wallace/Jenni Dahl

Registration Deadline is 05/31/2016

GeoInquiries for the Social Studies Classroom .............................................................................................................................
GeoInquiries are easy-to-use instructional resources combining traditional social studies topics with
interactive maps. Each of the 45 GeoInquiries has been developed & field tested by educators.
These 15-minute activities may be presented from a single computer/projector. No installation,
fees, or logins are necessary. At the workshop you will explore GeoInquiry collections & will see
how to integrate them into your lessons. Please bring a device (laptop, chromebook, iPad etc.)
and your textbook to this hands-on workshop.

Staff
Development
2PD hrs

ROE Contact Persons: Adam Wallace/Angie Durall

Class No.

sd-160607
Presenters:

$5
Materials & refreshments provided
June 7, 2016 – 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sangamon-Menard ROE Staff Development Center, Activity Room A, 2nd floor
2201 Toronto Rd. (Exit #90 off I-55), Springfield
Adam Wallace/Jenni Dahl

Registration Deadline is 05/31/2016

PARKING

at SDC Meetings/Workshops at CACC
When attending ROE Staff Development Center  Meetings/Workshops at the Capital Area
Career Center, please DO NOT park in the spaces outlined in white.

THIS AREA IS RESERVED.
Unauthorized vehicles parked in this area  are subject to being towed at the owner’s expense.
YOU WILL NEED TO USE THE YELLOW OUTLINED SPACES
AND SHOULD RECEIVE A TEMPORARY PARKING PLACARD
TO PUT ON YOUR DASHBOARD.

